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 by dailyinvention   

Wyland Gallery 

"Whale of a time"

This gallery belongs to the world's premier marine artist, Wyland, who is a

painter, sculptor and muralist. His love for whales, dolphins and marine

creatures can be seen in his graceful brush, bronze and other creations.

Artists featured here, besides Wyland himself, are Michael Maiden, John

Pitre, Guy Harvey, Milan, Jim Warren and many more. Check out the

Oggetti glass collection from Murano and the amazing marine-life bronze

sculptures by Wyland. This is one theme gallery where animal lovers can

immerse themselves!

 +1 305 292 4998  www.wylandgalleries.com

/index.cfm?CFID=1426110&

CFTOKEN=8739054&do=l

ocationdetail&id=15

 customerservice@wylandg

alleries.com

 623 Duval Street, Key West

FL

 by dailyinvention   

7 Artists 

"Variety! Variety!"

With a name like that, diversity is on the menu. This gallery is one of the

newest co-op. galleries that presents local artists. The gallery's permanent

collections include works of David Scott, Pam Hobbs, Lynne Fischer,

Jennifer Badry, Maggie Ruley and Michael Sanders. Displayed works

include paintings, prints, pottery, jewelry, glass and clay art. What's more?

One of the 7 artists is always present in the gallery, working on-site.

 +1 305 293 0411  604 Duval Street, Key West FL

 by Alexandre Dulaunoy   

Audubon House Gallery 

"A Tribute to Audubon"

Located beside the Audubon House & Tropical Gardens, Audubon House

Gallery is a contemporary art gallery which showcases some of John

James Audubon's images and best artistic creations. As he was an

ornithologist and a nature lover, most of his paintings depict birds in their

natural habitat, making this gallery a must visit for naturalists and bird

enthusiasts.

 +1 305 294 2116  audubonhouse.org/  info@audubonhouse.org  205 Whitehead Street, Key

West FL

 by Florida Keys--Public

Libraries   

Key West Art Center 

"Calling all art Lovers"

This gallery is located inside a building, which was formerly a grocery

store. It was later transformed into an art center and today, it displays fine

art work by local artists and the paintings and sculptures demonstrated

here are affordable and of high quality. The gallery showcases works by

various known and unknown artists, giving you a platter full of

mesmerizing art works. To see the local art culture, with a different

perspective, visit Key West Art Center.
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 +1 305 294 1241  keywestartcenter.com/  info@keywestartcenter.co

m

 301 Front Street, Key West

FL
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